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Figure 1. Sanabria No. CZI.

New SCADT A Stamp Discovered

Since these are semiofficial stamps,
they are not listed in the Scott cata
logue.

The copy shown in Figure I is on
cover with Canal Zone No. 57 and
Panama No. 237, thus involving three
J.ifi~.fe:ul- pu:)ial adiiili1i3tratioiis. The

corner card is from the Hotel Tivoli,
Ancon, Canal Zone and the back of
the envelope shows a picture of a
street with the wording "Romantic
Panama Modem / Ideal Resort in
Summer as in Winter / Racing /
Hunting / Fishing / Boating I Golf /
Boxing / Baseball / Tennis & / All

(Continued on page 2)

SCADTA(SociedadColombo-Alemana de Transportes Aereos)had authority
from the Colombian Government for the transportation of air mail between
numerous cities inside Colombia and also to connect these cities with many
other countries of the Americas. This included the authority to fly airmail
from the Canal Zone to the interior of Colombia. From 1920 on, but parti
cularly in 1923, SCADTA airmail
stamps of Columbia were overprinted
with the initials of numerous coun
tries. In each case these stamps were
sold in the indicated country. Air
mail destined for Colombia was de
livered either to a SCADTA agent or
the Colombian Consulate in each
country. The letters were required to
carry both the SCADTA stamps and
those of the country of origin. A total
of 69 different stamps were over
printed pfor Panama from 1921 to
1923. One and only one of these
stamps was also overprinted for the
Canal Zone. It is a JOcvalue in blue,
overprinted with a P in black that is
10 mm high and in addition hand
stamped in violet with C. Z. that is
6 mm high.

The issues overprinted P were sold
in Panama by the SCADTA agent,
Boyd and Son, steamship brokers and
agent. This firm also had an office in
Balboa, Canal Zone where they sold
these SCADTA stamps handstamped
C. Z. to residents of the Canal Zone.
The stamps sold in Balboa were over
printed C. Z. so that Boyd and Son
could give an exact accounting to the
Scadta Company. Only the 30c value
is known with this overprint and only
four copies have been found. It is
listed in the Sanabria catalogue as
No. eZI and priced at $1000 either
unused or used and at $3000on cover.

President's Message
George W. Brett

510 21st St., N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20006

The vote on our new Bylaws, as
reported elsewhere in this issue by
our hard-working Secretary, is taken
by your officers to be a vote of con
fidence in your present representa
tives and a shot-in-the-ann to our
spirits. While we don't aim to kill our
selves in donating our time, know
ledge, and experience toward doing
our tasks for the Group, still it does
take something out of us that we
might have utilized elsewhere. It is
truly appreciated to have the mem
bers let us know even in this way that
they do like something that has been
done. Of course the Bylaws can and
should be improved as experience
dictates.

Now we still have a number of
committees to set up before we are
satisfied that we are on a good base.
For this we are still open to sugges
tions and nominations in covering
our field better. In the past few
months we seem to have been too
busy attending various shows and
trying to get the backlog off our desk
on our regular job to get all the things
done that we should like to have.
Too the recent holiday season has
filled much of our time, as we're sure
it has for all of you, and the shifting
of the reins of· government here in
Washington is also cutting into things.
Nevertheless we are very certain of
one thing: our mutual field of interest
is on an upward spiral and will con
tinue to develop with the help of all
of you in the corning year.

(Continued on page 6)
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New SCADTA Stamp -
(Contiooed from page 1)

Sports". The cover is addressed to
Bogota, Colombia. The Canal Zone
stamp is canceled with a red crayon.
The Panama stamp is canceled with
a violet postmark "Agencia Postal
Panama" and dated April 15, 1924.
The SCADT A stamp is canceled in
red on April 16 with the postmark of
the SCADT A office in Panama. There
is a red SCADT A transit postmark of
April 24 (city illegible) and a
SCADT A red receiving mark in Bo
gata on April 26th. It took 11 days to
deliver this letter by air mail; one
wonders if surface mail might have
been quicker! But then we would not
have had the fascinating story of the
SCADTA company.

Our new discovery is shown in Fig.
2. It was found by our member Floyd
R. Brooks. It is the 30e SCADT A
stamp with the violet C. Z. hand
stamp, but without the black P over
print. The copy is clearly canceled
with the Colon SCADT A postmark
dated Aug. 24, 1928. The other post
mark may possibly be from the Cris-

tobal air mail field. The United States

2¢ Edison stamp is also on this piece.
The SCADT A stamp shows rust

Figure 2. SCAnT A Stamp without P
overprint.

marks in places at the top from a
paper clip, but one can not be par
ticular about condition in the only
known copy of the stamp.

Auction Sales

There has been a fair amount of
Canal Zone material offered at auc
tion this fall since our last report. In
each case we list first the Scott cata
logue number, followed by the con
dition, the price realized, and in pa
renthesis the catalogue price as listed
in auction catalogue (either 1968 or
1969 catalogue). All items are unused
unless mentioned otherwise.

On Sept. 12th Robert A. Siegel of
fered No.1, both PANAMA at left,
v. f., $45 ($50); lOa, f., $28 ($25). On
Sept. 18th Vahan Mozian offered No.
120-135, blocks of four, v. f., $95
($168).

The following items were offered
by Vahan Mozian on Oct. 15th: No.
58-59, f., $45 ($72); 60-66, v. f., $20
($27); 7le, 4 panes in an unexploded
booklet, v. f., $24 ($40); 84d, 2 panes
in unexploded booklet, f., $30 ($50);
120-135, v. f., $18 ($42); ClS-20, blocks
of four, f.-v.£., $42.50 ($120); COI-7,
blocks of four, used, v. f., $20 ($47);
09, block of 8, v. f., $6 ($10).

Robert A. Siegel sold the following
on Oct. 25th: No.1, f., $40 ($60); 1-3
on cover to England, small defects, f.,
$170 ($145 +); 3 on cover to Colon, v.
f., $52.50 ($70); UFl, large size (of
which only 10,000 were issued), v. f.,
$160 ($135).

Douglas P. Ball offered on Nov. 4th
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a copy of UC7 with the vermilion
overprint on the back flap instead of
the face of the envelope. This item
sold for $115.

Jacques C. Schiff, Jr. had the fol
lowing items in his Nov. 24th sale:
No. 31, misperf through center of
stamp, light crease, $9.50; 76, plate
block of 6, f.-v. f., $30 ($55); 96, plate
block of 6, v. f., $13.50 ($17); 142-146,
plate blocks of 6, f.-v. f., $10.50 ($23).

1969 Scott Catalogue
In the last issue we reviewed the

Canal Zone prices in the 1969 Scott
Standard Catalogue. The Scott Spe
cialized Catalogue has made its ap
pearance since our last deadline.
Scott issued the following release in
connection with the catalogue. "In
the United States Possessions section
of the 1969 Specialized it's the Canal
Zone which makes the most spectacu
lar showing for there are 1,309 price
changes here, affecting nearly every
stamp and variety from No. 1 through
No. 104. All are price increases, many
of them impressive."

There are two new listings in the
new catalogue, ~.Jos. Ie WId 55£. ?'".Jo.
Ie has the CANAL ZONE overprint
inverted and PANAMA reading up
and down. A copy was in the Lilly
collection recently sold at auction.
No. 55f is listed as "pair one without
overprint". This is a confusing listing
as there is no way to distinguish this
from No. 55b "horizontal pair, one
without overprint". Instead No. 55f
should be listed as "vertical pair, one
without overprint".

Some catalogue prices noted in the
Specialized with the 1968 prices in
parenthesis: Type A34, the scarce un
isued set of 7, $87.50 ($70.00); No. 81,
block of four, $125.00 (this price must
be a mistake, since it is less than four
times the price of a single stamp); 0X2,
$12 ($10); U2b, $35 ($25) (all envelope
prices are for entries); U2c, $35 ($25);
U10, 40c (15c); un, 50c (3Oc); U16,
25c (10e); UC5, $1.25 (3Oc); UC7,
50c (25c); UF1, $165 ($135); UXld,
$35 ($27.50); UX8, $3 ($2); UXI3, 75c
(12c); UXI4, 75c (lOe); UXC1, 50c
(lOc); UXC2, 85c (12c); UXC3, 30e
(12c). The continuing strength in Can
al Zone postal stationery is evident.
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Rarities

Only two copies are known of No.
31a, the lc value issued in 1909,with
inverted center and overprint. This
stamp is shown in Figure 3. This
copy, actually the second to be dis
covered, is important because of the
trimmed perforations on the left side
of the stamp. This shows that the
stamp came from one of ~e hand
made booklet panes. These were
made up in the Canal Zone by the
post office employees from the regu
lar perforated sheets. One sheet had
both the inverted center and over
print and was used to make up these
booklet panes. The discovery of the

Figure 3. No. 31a.

first copy in about 1932 by George
W. Wirth has been written up by
Edward Conger in the Nineteenth
Americal Philatelic Congress 1953
book. Conger illustrates this copy
which shows the year date 1913 in
the cancellation. The second copy
was discovered since Conger wrote
his article, although its detailed his
tory is not known to your Editor. The
second copy is canceled in Novem
ber, but the year date is not on the
stamp. Originally there were 98 more
copies of this stamp, as there is no
record of any having been destroyed.
Are there additional copies still in
existence waiting to be discoveredl
These two copies surely deserve to
be ranked among the world's great
philatelic rarities.

Note added in proof: A third copy which
is in poor condUion has ;ust been reponed.
More Uuer.

Varieties

This time we show one of the freak
perforation varieties of the bureau
printed issues. The copy of No. C22
shown in Figure 4 has an imperforate

Figure 4. No. C22 with imperforate
right margin.

right margin. This variety was caused
by a fold over of the paper in the
margin of the sheet. This stamp is
from a block of four and its position
is the upper right comer of the sheet.

The overprints of 1924 to 1939 on
United States issues show many in
teresting varieties. There are many
spacing varieties as well as the use of
very worn type on some printings.
We will discuss these in more detail
in future issues~'The most spectacular
of the spacing varieties is shown in
Figure 5. The normal spacing be
tween CANAL and ZONE for this

Figure 5. No. 84. Center stamp has
9 mm spacing.

stamp was 11 mm. There was only
one printing made of 1,110,000copies.
The left and right stamp of the strip
of three in Figure 5 have the normal
spacing, but the center stamp has a
spacing of only 9 mm. The variety is
fairly plentiful and several copies are
usually sold each year at auction. It
is somewhat amazing that only small
multiples have ever been recorded
of this variety particularly in view of
the number of known copies. The
position in the sheet is completely
unknown. Can any reader even report
a multiple which extends to the edge
of the sheet in any direction?
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Listing of Different Printings
01 Overprints

Some years ago there was a major
renumbering of Canal Zone stamps in
the Scott catalogue. At this time the
five different printings of the 1909
1921 issue were separated and each
was given a major number in the cat
alogue. This is as it should be since
each of these types is distinct and
represent printings made at different
times and, in the case of Type III, in
even a different place from the others.

This change left some inconsis
tances in the Scott catalogue. For ex
ample, No. 16 and 17 were overprint
ed on three different occasions for
each stamp. Each of these overprints
is quite distinct and is well illustrated
in the Scott catalogue. However, in
stead of being listed as minor varie
ties, these should certainly be listed
as major varieties, every bit as worthy
of such listing as the 1909-1921issue.

The postal cards listed in the Scott
catalogue as No. UX2 and UX3 were
overprinted on ten separate occasions
and produced at least seven distin
guishable and readily identified types
'of overprint.-The Scott catalogue lists
only four of these seven types ,as No.
UX2, UX2c, UX2d, and UX3. The
seven types are listed and illustrated
in the UPSS Postal Stationery Cata
logue, George C. Slawson,Editor. The
seven types were issued as follows:
Type 1, March, 1908;Type 2, Decem
ber, 1908; Type 3, November, 1909;
Type 4, November, 1910; Type 5,
June, 1911; Type 6, December, 1911;
Type 7, September, 1912. Types 1, 2,
and 3 were printed in antique type;
Type 4 was printed in roman type,
reading up; Type 5 was printed in ro
man type, and Types 6 and 7 were

NOTE: All of the articles ap
pearing in this and future issues
of The Canal Zone Philatelist
have been written by the editor,
Gabert N. Plass, unless a by-line
indicates otherwise. Col. DeVoss

has agreed to maintain close liai
son with our printer in State
College and he will make the
quarterly mailings from his post
office.



Figure 6. UP55 No. 55 with Nov. 11, 1909 postmark.

Y. LA vutLTA LA COMUHICACION
eNJ()N POSTAL 1~'ERSAI.

printed in modified antique type. All
types, except Type 4, have the over
print reading down.

These seven printings can be dis
tinguished by asking the following
questions in order:

1. Does the overprint read up? If
the answer is yes, the card is Type 4
(Scott No. UX3).

2. Is there a period after ZONE?
If the answer is yes, the card is Type
6 (Scott No. UX2c).

3. Is CANAL 15 mm long? If the
answer is yes, the card is Type 2
(Scott No. UX2d).

4. Is the space between CANAL
and ZONE 6 mm? If the answer is
yes, the card is Type 7.

5. Is the space between CANAL
and ZONE 7 mm? If the answer is
yes, the card is Type 1.

6. If the answer to all the above
questions is no, the spacing between
CANAL and ZONE must be 8 to 8~~
rom. The two remaining types are dis
tinguished by noting whether it is
antique or roman type similar to the
type face used on the overprints for
the stamps. If it is antique, then the
card is Type 3. If it is roman, then the
card is Type 5. If there is any doubt
about the type face, compare with an
example of either Type 1 or 2 which
are in antique type.

The most common of these cards is
Type 1 of which 165,000were issued.
There were only 30,000copies issued
of Type 2, which is the smallest num
ber for any of the types. The UPSS
catalogue gives the highest valuation
to Type 6, with 40,000copies issued.

All seven of these types should be
listed with major numbers in the Scott
catalogue in order to be consistent
with the policy of giving such listing
to readily identified types of different
printings.

Type m of 1915-1920
Our member William K. Philler,

1715 Daly St., Orlando, Fla. 32808
offers to expertize Type III stamps
for any member. You must inclose a
self-addressed stamped envelope with
sufficient postage for registration, if
desired. He regrets that he can not
separate large lots into the correct
types on the above free basis.

Earliest Known Use of UPSS
No. 55.

There were a number of printings
of Scott No. UX2 which are fully list
ed in the UPSS catalogue. The card
which they list as No. S5 is stated to
have been issued in January, 1910.
William U. Sells reports a copy of this
card 'lilith the Pedro ~1iguelpostmark
of Nov. 11, 1909.This is the. earliest
known use of this number. It was sent
by Gerald Bliss, who was the post
master of the Pedro Miguel office at
the time, to L. T. Brodstone in Su
perior, Nebraska. The front and back
of the card are shown in Figures 6
and 7. The upper right corner of the
reverse side is handstamped "NOV
9 - 1909"in a blue-green ink. In the
lower left corner of the reverse side,
Mr. Blissstuck an unused copy of No.
31, which was issued on November
8,1909.

Classified Ads
Would our members be interested

in a section for classified ads? These
would be set in a smaller type which
would have eight lines of type per
inch and each line accommodates ap
proximately forty characters. As a pre
liminary estimate we might charge
$1.00 for a minimum advertisement
of two lines with an additional charge
of 4O¢for each additional line or frac
tion thereof. If you would be inter
ested in placing ads in a classified ad
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Figure 7. Back of card shown in
Figure 6.

section, please send a note to your
Editor. Do not send any ads as yet.
If there is sufficient interest, we will
give instructions in a future issue.

WESTPEX Show
There will be a meeting of the

CZSG at the WESTPEX show which
will be held in the Jack Tar Hotel,
San Francisco, Calif. from April 25 to
27th, 1969. This is the same date as
the SOJEX meeting in Atlantic City,
so our members on both coasts will
be able to attend a meeting. That
only leaves out those of us who live
in the Central United StatesI For
further information on the WESTPEX
show write to our member Richard
Salz, 60 27th Ave., San Francisco,
Calif. 94121or call 221-5572.

Committee on Publications
The Committee on Publications is

now in operation with Wm. K. Philler
as Chairman. His address is 1715Daly
Street, Orlando, Fla. 32808.He would



Fig. 8. No. 27 with May 11, 1909 postmark.

like suggestions from the general
membership as to older articles that
they would like reprinted and new ar-I
ticles which should be written.

New First Day Date for No. 27
The Scott Catalogue states that No.

27 was issued on May 20, 1909. Miller
H. Hurt has found a cover post
marked on May 11, 1909 at Las Cas
cadas, Canal Zone. This cover is
shown in Fig. 8. It was sent by reg
istered mail from Las Cascadas by A.
M. \Varner, whose signature is on the
back of the envelope to himself at
Altoona, Pa. On the back of the cover
there is a handstamp of Cristobal,
Canal Zone on May 11, 1909, then
one of the New York, N. Y. Registry
Division dated May 19th, and the ar
rival mark at Altoona, Pa. on May
20th. Mr. Hurt reports that Judge
Edward I. P. Tatelman states that Mr.
A. M. 'Varner was Postmaster at Las
Cascadas when this cover was mailed.
Mr. 'Varner must have mailed this
unique cover to himself when he
realized that the first stamps of a new
series had arrived. He carefully used
copies with full top margins showing
2 Centesimos No. and For 2 Centesi·
mos Republica de Panama.

I

No. 26a Exists

In our Third Quarter issue we
asked whether any member could re
port a copy of No. 26a. This stamp
definitely exists. Two members, Floyd
R. Brooks and William K. Philler, re
port having had copies in their collec
tions. Also a copy (this may be the
same as one of the above mentioned
copies) was in the Tows sale in 1949.
This was the largest sale of Canal
Zone stamps held up to that time and
your Editor should have checked that
catalogue. Serious collectors will find
much useful information about Canal

Zone stamps in the Tows catalogue
and should try to obtain a copy.

Trader's Auction
A number of the items in the

unusual Trader's Auction (see page

15 of Volume 4) I are still available
according to William U. Sells. Check
the advertisement and see what you
can use.

CANAL ZONE Omitted on
Nos. 14 and 18-20

For many years now the variety
CANAL ZONE omitted on Nos. 14
and 18-20 has not been listed in the
Scott catalogue. The latest edition of
the catalogue states that these stamps
exist, "but were not regularly issued".
These stamps were never sold at any
Canal Zone post office nor were they
ever. posta-Ily us8d,.

On July 16, 1907 Panama had an
official audit of the stamps on hand.
The records show that the Panama
post office had 2,768 of the 8c sur
charge on hand which had never been
overprinted CANAL ZONE. This val
ue with the surcharge was never is
sued in Panama. The Secretary of the
Treasury ordered their sale at public
auction after demonitizing them. This
was done, although there seems to be
no record of the sale date nor the
amount realized. The purchaser was
probably in Europe, as these stamps
have been coming from there ever
since. Some are cancelled to order
with a Panama postmark. A large
number of errors exist; your Editor

Your Editor has a consider

able backlog of rrwterial which
he could not use in this issue

for lack of space. If you have
sent in material which has not

appeared as yet, please be as·
sured that it will appear as soon
as space is available.
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has seen these stamps with the PAN
AMA overprint inverted, diagonal,
double, double with one inverted and
the 8 cts inverted, double, and triple.
Obviously someone was able to play
around with the printing press.

These stamps are considered worth
less by Canal Zone collectors and
should not be included in auctions nor
in collections unless sp e c if icall y
l.~eled for ~J1alJI~ey~are._

Freak Perforation of No. 37

A spectacular freak perforation va
riety of No. 37 was reported in the
Third Quarter issue. The vertical per
forations go almost through the center
of the stamp so that the overpoint ap
pears to read ZONE CANAL. Several
members have reported additional
copies. Richard Salz reports a cover
with this variety and the first print
ing of No. 46. It is a registered letter
sent by L. Fessler, Balboa Heights to

(Continued on page 8)

WANTED

Single copies
v. f., o. g.

Nos. 1, 3, 15, 18, 19, 33, 41, 43, 47,
54, 55, 57, 58, 65, 66, 74, 76, 81, 84,
94; Jl-20 except J4, J14, J17, J18;
06, OXl, 0X2, OX4, OX5.
Also interested in varieties and covers.
Can pay immediate cash for any or
all or will trade over $1000 catalogue
of overprinted Cuba, Guam, Philip
pines, Puerto Rico, and Hawaii.
Correspondence invited.

Thomas Brougham
5807 Colby St.

Oakland, Calif. 94618



Secretaryt s Report
Alfred R. Bew

29 S. South Carolina Ave,
Atlantic City, N. J. 08401

We welcome in 1969 with 293 mem
bers. A total of 135 members sent in

ballots for the Bylaws. They were
passed by a vote of 130 for and 5
against.

The Canal Zone Study Group will
hold its first Annual Meeting at
SOJEX in Atlantic City from April 25
to 27, 1969 at the Traymore Hotel.
As President of SOJEX I want to in
vite all of you to attend. Any mem
bers who are interested in exhibiting
their collection should write to your
Secretary for a prospectus. I hope that
we will have a good showing of Canal
Zone stamps. Come prepared to dis
cuss your ideas about CZSG at the
meeting. I have already compiled
your ideas as stated in your letters
and will bring them up at the meet
ing.

In the Third Quarter issue we of
fered four old CZSG publications for
sale. "The Stamps of Panama" by F.
E. Heydon is sold out. However,
copies are still available of the others
as follows: CZSG Handbook No. 2

(1953) containing the articles "Canal
Zone Booklets" by James T. DeVoss
and "A Unique Canal Zone Error" by
Edward S. Conger, $2.00; CZSG
Handbook No.3 (1955) containing the
articles "Canal Zone First Issue on

Cover" by Rudolph B. 'Weiler and
"Canal Zone Essays and Proofs" by
George W. Brett, $2.00; Canal Zone
"NOTES", complete set of five issues
reprinted (these are the first five num
bers of our journal The Canal Zone
Philatelist and are needed for a com

plete set) $2.00. Send orders to your
Secretary. Prices include postage and
mailing costs.

The dues for 1969 are payable as of
Jan. 1, 1969. The bylaws raised the
dues to $5.00 per year. If you have
not already done so, please send them
promptly to your Secretary.

Thanking you for your letters and
interest during 1968. Keep them com
ing in 1969.

This Space
Intentionally

Blank

This Space
Intentionally

Blank

This Space
Intentionally

Blank

This Space
Intentionally

Blank

President's Message
(Continued from page 1)

Our Editor, we are also sure, is jus
tifiably exasperated with us because
we are always pushing his deadlines
on getting this magazine out, but ~le

are both hopeful that during this
coming year we can settle down a bit
and get onto a reliable schedule.

The other officers join me in wish-
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ing everyone the best in this sixty
fifth year of Canal Zone postal issues
and we hope to see a lot of you at our
forthcoming meeting at Atlantic City
in April.

Committee on Overprinted
U. S. Issues

George W. Brett
510 21st St., N. W.,

Washington, D. C. 20006
Our Editor has called my attention

to my peculiar way of referring to the
new variety that I reported in Tlle
Canal Zone Philatelist last time, the
Scott No. 95, $1 sharp A with ZONE
in "different type". Yes, this is none
other than what Scott and Minkus

call the "wrong font" variety; Scott
mentions it as a footnote under their
No. 95 and Minkus as a footnote un

der their No. 108. The "wrong font"
terminology is quite correct. A font
is a complete assortment of anyone
size and style of type (caps, small
caps, and lower case letters, with
numerals, punctuation marks, and so
forth) and wrong font (wf) is a com
mon designation used by a proof read
er to indicate a wrong size or wrong
type face. In this instance the type is
in the correct size but the wrong face.
Now, can anyone tell us the position
of this new variety in the sheet, or
for that matter the location of the

ZONE wrong font on the 30¢ of this
same issue, Scott's No. 93?

The Scott Specialized in their foot
note gives the CANAL wrong font as
appearing on position UL6l for No.
95, while the Minkus American Cata
log gives it as U6I. Minkus is the
more correct as we know it. The basic

U. S. $1 stamp was printed from 200
subject plates, comprising an upper

CANAL ZONE COVERS
and

STAMPS

for sale

Send stamped self-addressed
envelope for free price lists.

W.M.O. FISCHER

Kenway Dr., Route 3
Cookeville, Tenn. 38501



TEL.. (212) 662-2777

PUBL.IC AUCTIONS - U. S. & FOREIGN STAMPS

When you have "Specialized" material to offer .... ;

NEW YORK. N.Y. 10025

font errors for these two stamps
would simply be the numbered posi
tion of the pane of 100, regardless of
what pane position on the larger
stamp plate was involved. In other
words it would make no difference
whether the U. S. pane was UL. LR,
U, L, or whatever, as it is the loca
tion of the errors on the overprint
plate that controls and which should
be used in correctly designating the
position. And this would then be
simply number 61, etc., if it was a
l00-subject overprint plate.

Now, does anyone have some clues
on the size of the overprint form or
forms used for the30¢ and $1 in this
instance? We know you do if you will
just think of this in terms of plate
number positions, binding staple-hole
evidence, and overprint peculiarities.
This is a challenge we are tossing out
to you. The appropriate plate num
bers for the 30¢ printing are 14436
7-8-9, while the $1 only has one,
14268. There was only one sharp A
overprinting for the $1 value, but
there was a later one for the 30c with
different plate numbers.

536 WEST 1 11TH STREET

Our commission is only 20%of the price realized

WE ALSO PURCHASE OUTRIGHT

SINGLES, BLOCKS, PLATE BLOCKS, PLATE SINGLES & STRIPS,

COILS & BOOKLETS, COVERS & FIRST DAY COVERS, VARIETIES,

FREAKS & ERRORS AND COLLECTIONS.

3Jntqups Qt. ~t~tff, ir., IUt.
A

~9pmaull ~ nr Jipuialis9@

.. Sell your stamps through the public auction which caters to

"Specialists" and accords them "Special" listings.

Each Schiff Auction features:

spectively. This leaves the 30c and $1
values in a horizontal design format
unaccounted for. As both of these

have now been reported with the two
wrong font slugs, CANAL and ZONE,
and as the overprint on these two is
horizontal as well as the design, it is
obvious that the overprint form used
for the other denominations had to be

rearranged and at least used in part.
The ZONE ZONE error does not oc
cur on these two and, as we've already
.pointed out, the $1 was printed from
a 2OO-subjectplate. We can speculate
on what might have been done, but
must still remember that the 30c was
printed from 4OO-subject plates.

As we look at it today we would
say that the simplest thing to have
done, keeping in mind the very small
quantities involved (50,000 for the
3Oc, and 20,000 for the $1), was to
have taken a quarter of the original
form, e.g., the UL portion of 100 sub
jects with the two wrong-font slugs
and then to rearrange the setup to fit
the horizontal design format. If this
indeed were done, the proper desig
nation of the position of the wrong·

and a lower pane of 100 each, the ar
rangement of the full plate being 10
subjects horizontal by 20 subjects ver
tical. Thus, in this case the correct
plate position for the CANAL wrong
font should be U61, as it is known to
exist from an upper pane; the chances
are that the ZONE wrong font is
also somewhere in the same 100 sub
jects of the setting. And here we have
to admit that we really do not know
enough and even the U61 designa
tion may be incorrect!

To explain the dilemma that we
have indicated, we must start at the
beginning. This overprinted U. S. is
sue was prepared at the Bureau of
Engraving and Printing in Washing
ton using such stock as they had
available or could make available.
For the first shipment of stamps with
the sharp A font, involved here, a
considerable range of denominations
was included: 3c, 5c, lOe, 12c, 15c,
3Oc, $1 ordinaries, and Ie, 2c, and lOe
postage dues. The use of three varia
tions in the basic U. S. stock was

possible:
1. Finished stock - stamps al

ready perforated, g!!mmeJ:l, .cut,
into panes of 100, and packaged
into books of 10,000.

2. Full sheets of 200 or 400 as con

currently being printed either
(a) to fullfill regular U. S. needs

or,
(b) special U. S. printings just to

supply stock for the Canal
Zone overprintings.

The method of overprinting was to
take linotype strip castings of CA
NAL's and ZONE's, cut them apart
into individual slugs each bearing a
complete CANAL or a complete
ZONE and to set them up in approxi
mately sized forms in a chase with the
necessary rules, spaces, etc. But how
many of these were required? Two,
but maybe three. Because of the
ZONE ZONE error on position LRI8
we do know that a form of 400 sub
jects was made up and used for the
vertical format ordinaries and dues,
viz.: 3c, 5c, lOe, 12c, 15c ordinaries
and Ie, 2c, and lOe dues and £qrther
that this same form carried the CAN

AL and ZONE wrong font specimens
in the UL pane, Nos. 51 and 82, re-
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Committee on Postal Stationery

James W. Brumbaugh
P. O. Box 341

Hopkins, Minn. 55343

I have agreed to serve as Chairman
of the Postal Stationery Committee,
but this is not a one man job and the
assistance of others interested in the
stamped envelopes and postal cards
of the Canal Zone is vital. All CZSG

members who are interested in Canal

Zone stationery are requested to get
in touch with me and we will plan
our projects together.

Our first big task is to start assemb
ling information concerning the issues
which are not now shown in the 1957
edition of the catalogue of the United
Postal Stationery Society (Postal Sta
tionery of the Possessions of the Uni
ted States, edited by George Slawson).
Anyone with knowledge of varieties
(watermarks, errors, etc.) which are
not in the catalogue should describe
them in a letter and send it to me. We

will also need assistance in the prepa
ration, photographing, verifying, and
pricing of a cataiogue. w"hat can you
do?

A concurrent task is to keep mem
bers informed on the latest news con

cerning Canal Zone postal stationery.
The acting Director of Posts, Mr.
Rose, stated early in September that
they had "no definite plans concerning
the issuance of additional stationery".
However, the revalued issues used
currently are limited in quantity and
sooner or later new items will be
needed. When will this be?

New issues will be announced in
the Canal Zone Philatelist, but, since
it is only published quarterly, it is
likely to be after issuance. Therefore,
I suggest that those interested in
"First Days of issue" watch your fa
vorite weekly stamp magazine or
write the Canal Zone Philatelic

Agency, Balboa, Canal Zone and re
quest that your name be added to the
list of those receiving new issue an
nouncements.

In order to accomplish these tasks,
we need members who are interested
in sharing their information with
others. All who can assist are needed.

Please drop me a line and include any
suggestions or comments you may
have. Don't delay. Do it today!

Freak Perforation -
(Continued from page 5)

Elmer F. Philson, Ancon. Unfortun
ately no date appears on the cover.
James B. Helme reports two used
copies on piece, each dated 6:30 AM
Jan. 22, 1916 at Ancon. One piece also
has the first printing of No. 48 with
a notation "surcharged at Mt. Hope,
Dec. 1915, A. W. French (rubber
stamp), Ancon, C. Z." One of the
copies of No. 37 has the notation on
the back that it is position No. 80 in
the sheet. It has the sheet margin at
right and because of the freak per
forations, only the ZONE of the sur
charge is seen on the stamp. Dr.
Helme believes that French is prob
ably the original finder, since the
notes on both of his copies are in
French's handwriting.

First Day Date For No. ues
In the Third Quarter issue we re

ported a copy of No. UC8 postmarked
on July 25, 1966. Thi; V,las stated to
be the earliest date reported for this
item. Martin S. Sawyer has sent the
Editor photographs of three different
commercially used envelopes of No.
UC8; each of these is postmarked
June 1, 1966. They were sent by three
different individuals in the Canal
Zone to a commercial company in
New Orleans. They are postmarked at
Balboa. This is now the earliest re
corded date for this issue. However,
the 1969 Scott Specialized Catalogue
lists the date for this issue as Feb. 25

(?), 1966. Does someone actually have
a cover with a postmark of this date?

CANAL ZONE
Mint Airmails

1929 ISc on lc green, type I 1.7S
type II 15.00

25c on 2c carmine .70
10c on SOc lilac 2.00

1931 - 49 4c - $1.00 complete 5.25
1939 Sc - $1.00 Anniversary 18.50
1951 4c-80c complete 4.50
1958 Sc - 3Sc complete 3.00
1961 15c blue & red .35
1962 7c Malaria .15
1963 8c carmine .15
1964 6c - 80c Anniversary 3.25
1965 6c - 80c complete 2.75

Edgewood Stamp Company
Boynton Beach Florida 33435
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Discovery of a Copy of No. 15

At a casual glance there is little
difference between No. 14 and 15.

But the first of these stamps cata
logues at $2 while the second cata
logues at $325. The surcharges read
ing CANAL ZONE and 8 cts are the
same on both. The difference of

course lies in the PANAMA overprint
which reads up on both sides on No.
15, but up on one side and down on
the other on No. 14. Since this over
print is in red and often poorly
inked, it often does not show up well
on the bistre brown basic stamp. So
do you always check these overprints
carefully on your copies of No. 14?

Several years ago your Editor pur
chased from one of the best New York
auction houses a lot described as con

taining a number of copies of No. 14.
The price was very reasonable even
for No. 14. When the lot was deliver

ed and I checked the stamps, I dis
covered to my amazement that one of
the stamps was actually No. 15. My
first thought was that it must be a
forgery, but it seemed to check out
in all details. Later the Philatelic
Foundation issued a certiflcate of gen
uineness. Neither the previous owner
nor the auction house had noticed
that there was a copy of No. 15
among these stamps. The moral of
this story is to check your copies of
No. 14 closelyl

Four sheets of the third PANAMA
overprint were supposed to have been
mixed in with the remainder of the

sheets which were being overprinted
to produce No. 15. This error must
have been immediately spotted by
someone in the Canal Zone postal
service and saved to be sold to col
lectors. This would seem to be the
case since most of the 400 copies have
been saved in unused condition for
collectors and only a few used copies
are known. Some much more obvious
Canal Zone errors have not been spot
ted and have been used as postage
(one example is No. 31a). vVhy was
this rather hard to recognize variety
apparently immediately singled out?
Or was the introduction of these four
different sheets into the pile to be
overprinted truly an accident?


